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~ 
" THE WILD GE1&>E." 
_~ 
Away from their own land the 
" Wild Geese " have \ 
flown I 
To fight by the side of the stranger, ! 
Yet freely and proud has their green banner shone 
And high in the moment of danger ; 
The spirit that called him to battle of yore 
Swells still in the breast of the Gael 
vAs fearless as once at his forefathers' core j 
It throbb'd under cors'let and mail !, j 
Yet, wild tho' the heart of the patriot bounds I 
When trumpet and bugle are speaking, j 
His dark sullen mem'ry but wakes at their sounds 
To the homes in his own lanel reeking ; j 
Tho' the white.bird of glory before him soars j 
He but thinks of the sorrow and shame ? 
That hang o'er the lanel where the weird billow roars j 
Its dirge for Hibernia's fame ! | 
He thinks when the 
" Wild Geese " were sailing away | 
Of the wail on the gale that was swelling, 
Which seemed to the heart-broken exiles that day 
As the death of their nation were knelling : 
That wail nerved their hearts in the battle's fierce 
hum, 
And temper'd their merciless steel, 
To carve on the record of ages to come 
A judgment that tyrants should feel ! 
O Eire ! for thee in the depths of each breast 
What treasures of vengeance were hoarded ; 
And England ! to thee in the blood of thy best 
What fearful repayments recorded ! 
While both should be brothers in love and in peace 
Both trampled on God's blessed law, 
While the nations who harbour d the exiled 
" Wild 
Geese 
" 
Looked on in amazement and awe ! 
The sorrows of Eire made darker defeat 
From Dettingen sadly retreating ; 
The sorrows of Eire made victory sweet 
O'er foemen from Fontenoy fleeting ! 
Yes; Vengeance gave Valour a deadlier cause 
To spring at the enemy's breast, 
Till a heartbroken monarch lamented the laws 
That banished the sons of the West ! 
THE KERRY PIE. 
(BirxG ax Alleged Mutton-Pie Peculiar to Kerry). 
"The bread by which men die.7''?Longfellow. 
I could tell a tale if I cared to try 
About the wonderful Kerry Pie, 
Which I used to think in days gone by 
An emblem of Immortality 
An Indestructibility. 
"A tale," quoth I? A thousand tales 
Of such dread things that memry quails 
And conscience bitterly assails, 
While Truth herself instinctive pales, 
When I resolve to bring to view 
The things this Pie is known to do ; 
Dread deed of death and breach of laws 
< Of which it is the moving cause : 
Such deeds as Nero never wrought, 
Such thought? as Dumas never thought, 
Such deaths as martyrs never die,? 
All slumber in the Kerry Pie ! 
Of what materials it is made 
I cannot tell you, I'm afraid ; 
Its composition may be part 
Of some old long-forgotten art ; 
By Tuatha Be in ages past 
It may have been in foundry cast 
With magic arts for ever lost. 
Sometimes I've met with people?sober? 
Who said 'twas made of India-rubber, 
And used by our primeval sires 
In making prehistoric tires. 
The same material, I've been told, 
Won great renown in days of old, 
When chariot-wheels of monarch s high 
Were shod with patent Kerry Pie, 
And even at the present juncture 
A Kerry Pie will never puncture, And tried by ev'ry machination 
Will still defy disintegration, 
No instrument as yet invented 
This wondrous solid has indented? 
You chew on it from week to week 
Beginning hungry, humble, meek ; 
Soon, gentle expletives you seek, 
And next you growl, and then you shriek!? 
You may the Ten Commandments break 
(Like many a martyr at the steak), 
Likewise all settled human law, 
Likewise your teeth and eke your jaw. 
Lastly your spine?and then you die, 
And whisper 
" 
Mother," as you sigh, 
"Farewell," "Adieu," likewise "goodbye"; 
For evermore till Time goes by 
Together in the graveyard nigh 
You and your epitaph will lit, 
But through the long eternity 
You could not break a Kerry Pie ! 
There may be acids, 111 admit, 
Which may have some effect on it ; 
Perhaps scientific expedients 
May trace it to its prime ingredients ; 
For deep?alas ! too deep for me? 
The marvels are of Chemistry. 
I only know that there's no use 
Submitting it to gastric juice ; 
For, ever as the pepsin flows 
Harder and tougher still it grows 
Irntil you feel in your inside 
A hard deposit stratified, 
Which experts classify with pride 
In their autopsy when you've died. 
In fact, a very little ration 
Builds up a primary formation, 
An apt and happy illustration 
Of old Hugh Miller's lucubration 
On " Old Red Sandstone " of our nation, 
Likewise of that hallucination 
They furnish at each railway-station, 
The Old Green Sandwich, whose damnation 
Is just ; for ever its temptation 
Doth lead to crime and constipation ! 
s. 
(To be continued). 
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